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Complete Pest Control Service

530-626-6774
$2500 Off Any 

Service
New customers only

•  New & Refurbished 
Machines

•  Customer care is  
our priority!

★ Over 25 Years in El Dorado County! ★

Your LOCaL SOurCE for
Multi-Functional Copiers/Printers

that do it all!

E-mail: terrie@prodhon-cpa.com

Thanks for Voting us#12006 - 2012

WE’RE YOUR AUTOMOTIVE 
GLASS SPECIALISTS!

Kevin Brown
Past County Chamber President 2006

UP TO $50 Off YOUR dEdUCTIbLE
(with Insurance Claim)

530-626-3795
131 Placerville drive, Placerville

 530622-1731  916933-2164
FAX 622-7241 FAX 933-7745
768 Pleasant Valley Rd., Ste. 300 985 Governor Drive
Diamond Springs, CA 95619  El Dorado Hills, CA 95762-4231

CertiFied publiC ACCountAnt

• Bookkeeping, Accounting & Billing Services

• Financial Statements & Cash Flow Analysis

• Tax Planning & Tax Return Preparation

• Estate Tax Planning & Preparation

• Trust Management & Accounting

• Payroll Processing

• Hardware & Software Selection & Implementation

• Computer Consulting, Training & Support

Voice of Business
EL DORADO COUNTY ChAmbER Of COmmERCE’s

 542  Main  St .  •  P lacerv i l le ,  CA 95667  •  (530)  621-5885  •  www.e ldoradocounty .org

HELP FOR RESTAURANTS
Dining Bond Initiative
Like government-issued war bonds, the Dining 

Bond Initiative seeks to bring in immediate cash in 
exchange for future restaurant purchases. Diners 
can buy gift certificates sold at a 25 percent dis-
count ($100 worth of food for a $75 bond) to be 
redeemed in the restaurant within the next month 
or two, depending on how individual restaurants 
decide to honor the bonds. The program is open 
to all restaurants. https://diningbond.com/

James Beard Foundation Food and Beverage 
Industry Relief Fund

The JBF Food and Beverage Relief Fund is gath-
ering donations from everyday diners as well as 
corporate donors to distribute micro-grants to 
independent businesses. https://www.jamesbeard.
org/relief

Southern Smoke Foundation
Houston chef Chris Shepherd’s Southern Smoke 

Foundation is accepting donations from well-wish-
ers and applications for funds from restaurants 
and restaurant employees. https://southernsmoke.
org/support/

Give Local and Local for Later 
Give Local and Local for Later are aggregating 

lists of restaurants promoting gift card sales while 
their doors are closed. Many restaurants are bank-
ing on gift cards to help defer costs until the pan-
demic subsides. https://supportlocal.usatoday.com/,  
https://www.localforlater.com/

Restaurant Strong Fund  
Samuel Adams and The Greg Hill Strong Fund 

to 20 total states to aid the restaurant workers 
impacted by the COVID-19 closures. Following the 
success of the Massachusetts launch in mid-March, 
Samuel Adams is donating over $2,000,000 to kick-
start funding in Arizona, California, Connecticut, 
Florida, Georgia, Illinois, Massachusetts, Maine, 
Michigan, North Carolina, New Hampshire, New 

Jersey, New York, Ohio, Pennsylvania, Rhode 
Island, South Carolina, Tennessee, Texas, and 
Vermont. https://www.restaurantstrong.org/apply-
for-grant/index.html

Core (Children Of Restaurant Employees) 
Dedicated to serving food and beverage service 

employees with children, who are faced with a 
health crisis or a natural disaster and require sup-
port and in need of our help. As the world faces 
the biggest pandemic in our lifetime, we want to 
continue to honor our mission by providing sup-
port to food and beverage service employees, with 
children, who have been medically diagnosed with 
COVID-19. Documentation is required. If you are 
diagnosed with COVID-19. https://coregives.type-
form.com/to/SnZmOQ

HELP FOR RESTAURANTS AND DELIVERY 
WORKERS

Restaurant Workers’ Community Foundation
The RWCF, which works across a number of 

labor issues in the restaurant industry, launched 
the RWCF COVID-19 Emergency Relief Fund. The 
fund collects donations to provide relief to individ-
ual workers affected by the coronavirus and to cre-
ate zero-interest loans to businesses. https://secure.
restaurantworkerscf.org/np/clients/restaurantwork-
erscf/donation.jsp

ROC Disaster Relief Fund
The nonprofit Restaurant Opportunities Centers 

(ROC) United has set a target of $500,000 for its 
emergency relief fund, which seeks to help doc-
umented and undocumented restaurant workers 
who lose their jobs during the pandemic. https://
rocunited.org/relief/

Another Round, Another Rally
ARAR usually offers scholarships and grants to 

support underrepresented groups in the hospitality 
industry, and the nonprofit is currently collecting 
funds for all types of workers affected by COVID-

19. The group is distributing $500 grants to those 
who have lost jobs or hours because of the pan-
demic. https://anotherroundanotherrally.org/

Spill The Dish
Spill The Dish offers a database of financial aid 

that combines donor funds with resources from 
government agencies and non-profits. It allows 
users to search by state, and breaks down results 
for restaurant workers, business owners, and indi-
vidual donors. Users can also add new donation 
programs to the database. https://www.spillthe-
dish.com/covid_search.php

The Seasoned Relief Project
Hospitality job search platform Seasoned began 

tipping workers $100 each for sharing their sto-
ries about how COVID-19 has affected them. The 
company has expanded their fundraising goal to 
$1,000,000 to continue paying workers and is look-
ing to partner with other relief funds to help dis-
tribute money. https://www.shareyourstory.work/
donate

HELP FOR BARS AND BARTENDERS
USBG Bartender Emergency Assistance Program
The United States Bartenders Guild is help-

ing bartenders affected by the virus through its 
emergency assistance program. The guild is get-
ting help from Jameson Irish Whiskey, which has 
pledged $500,000 toward the effort. SipScience, 
an analytics company focused on the hospital-
ity industry, has also launched a GoFundMe to 
raise $100,000 for the USBG National Charity 
Foundation. https://usbgfoundation.networkfor-
good.com/, https://www.usbgfoundation.org/beap

LOCAL FUNDS
Restaurants Care 
Restaurants Care is an established emergency 

assistance fund for California restaurant workers. 
https://restaurantscare.org/

relief funds for restaurants, bars, and food service workers

Tourism Economics today updated the top-line 
projections for the coronavirus economic impact 
on the travel industry in the United States.

Projected tourism losses for the year increased 
25 percent from the March outlook, to $519 bil-
lion. The economic fallout from the crisis now is 
projected to be nine times worse than the 9/11 ter-
rorist attacks, up from seven times worse.

We need to stay updated on these projections 
and use them to push for stimulus on behalf of 
California tourism businesses, workers and market-
ing organizations.

 As we make our case, we must also remind poli-
cymakers how tax revenue from tourism fuels local 
governments in California well beyond tourism 
marketing organizations.

Visit California last week analyzed data from 
the California State Controller to see just how 
much Transient Occupancy Taxes paid for local 
services across the state. We compared total TOT 
collections in each city as a percentage of general 
government and public safety spending. 
• On average, hotel taxes accounted for 12.4 per-

cent of that city spending.
• Across California, 68 cities count on TOT revenue 

to cover at least 20 percent of that spending.
• Nearly every California city – 482 to be exact – 

levied TOT in the 2017-18 fiscal year that raised 
nearly $2.6 billion for municipal services. That’s 
money for police and fire and most of the gen-
eral government functions cities take on.

• TOT collections in 23 cities covered half of gen-

eral government and public safety spending. 
Those include mostly small- to mid-sized cities, 
such as Bishop, Monterey, Palm Springs, Goleta 
and South Lake Tahoe. TOT covered more than 
100 percent of general government and pub-
lic safety spending in three cities, meaning the 
funds covered other services, too, like road 
maintenance, libraries and local parks.
These tax benefits will drop precipitously this 

year as tourism pauses and hotel occupancy 
declines, further adding to the economic burden 
local governments feel because of coronavirus. 
Good to keep in mind as we talk to local, state and 
federal elected officials about tourism’s critical role 
restarting the economy.

-  Caroline Beteta, Visit California 

tourism pays

“Americans are a giving people, and the COVID-
19 virus has many of us sitting at home, feeling 
frustrated, and wondering how we can best con-
tribute to helping our heroes who are selflessly 
facing this deadly virus every day. White Hot Tees 
has always looked for ways to thank our First 
Responders, but this year is different. The situa-
tion is so big and devastating that at first we felt 
helpless. Then, we saw how Elton John and other 
celebrities used their talents to do their part, and 
our ideas started kicking in. The First Responders 
Children’s Foundation inspired us to create a 
design in honor of these brave professionals. 
Depicted in our design are men and women with 
their boots on the ground: law enforcement offi-
cers, EMTs, paramedics, and firefighters all bravely 
risking their lives and determined to do the work 
others rely upon. We wanted to convey that this 
virus may have separated us physically, but it has 

also united us as a nation. From the USNS Comfort 
harbored on the East Coast to the officer on the 
West coast all working to protect their fellow 
Americans every single day. WE CAN HELP, WE 
WILL HELP, and WE STAND TOGETHER.” — Brad 
White, White Hot Tees, 

First Responders Children’s Foundation provides 
financial support to both children who have lost 
a parent in the line of duty as well as families 
enduring significant financial hardships due to 
tragic circumstances.  First Responders Children’s 
Foundation also supports, promotes, and facilitates 
educational activities and programs created and 
operated by law enforcement and firefighting 
organizations whose purpose is to benefit children 
or the community at large.

To order, visit http://whitehottees.com/first-re-
sponders-childrens-fo/8235268

White Hot tees is honoring our 
brave professionals

The intent of this fund is to support western slope small businesses that 
have been directly impacted by the Coronavirus. All contributions will be 
held and distributed by the El Dorado Community Foundation and are 
100% tax deductible. Criteria and applications for the fund will be avail-
able soon for all of our western slope small businesses. Let’s prove that 
our pioneer spirit is alive and well and that our community stands togeth-
er! To contribute go to: https://ssl.charityweb.net/eldoradocf/SSBF.htmTop 
of Form

Support Small  
business Fund Small businesses across the Greater Sacramento region and communities in 

the area are not only dealing with pivoting to try and keep businesses afloat, 
but are also working to determine the best course of action to protect their 
business or to close it with the least losses possible, while working to protect 
their employees. GSEC Board representatives are some of the most knowledge-
able individuals in the banking and human resources fields who can help con-
nect the dots between the COVID-19 disaster relief program information being 
circulated and practical applications for business. https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=P-27DPDrKx4&feature=youtu.be

Webinar

Open 
Thursday-
Sunday, 
10-5pm for 
curbside pick 

up. Check our website for our list 
of products!

Gold Hill Vineyard & Brewery
530.626.6522
www.goldhillvineyard.com/index.

html

Does 
everything 
feel a “little 
crazy” right 
now? How 

about a bottle of Mourvedre “Poco 
Loco” and lunch you can pick up 
curbside?

Josh has always loved cooking 
for you and now is no different. 
This is a way you can still enjoy his 
creations and wine pairings.

Two tri-tip sandwiches and chips 
will be wrapped up for takeout for 
just $5 above the cost of the wine.

$25/ order for club members (2 
sandwiches + 1 bottle Poco Loco)

$30/ order for non-members (2 
sandwiches + 1 bottle Poco Loco)

You can also preorder additional 
wine for pickup at the same time!

Order Your Bottle/Lunch Here
You can also call 530 344 0227 

or email winery@hollyshill.com to 
reserve your bottle/lunch and also 
reserve additional wines for pickup

Orders must be placed in 
advance. Menu subject to change 
due to ingredient limitations

Holly’s Hill Vineyards
530-334-0227
www.hollyshill.com

Our tasting 
room is open for 
pick-up, and we 
will happily bring 
orders that are 
called in ahead of 
time out to your 

car. We are also accepting shipping 
orders. 

Madrona Vineyards
530.644.5948
https://madronavineyards.com/

Saturdays 
& Sundays

11:00 AM - 
4:00 PM

Our tasting room will remain 
open for members and guests to 
pick up their online wine orders 
and make additional purchases. To 
help ensure the safety of both our 
guests and employees we are mak-
ing appointments available every 
15 minutes. If you’re planning a 
trip up you can click here, email 
tastingroom@skinnervineyards.com, 
or call us at (530) 620-2220 to let 
us know you’re coming - we’ll have 
your wines ready for you!

Prefer not to leave your car? No 
problem! When making your reser-
vation just let us know you’d prefer 
curbside pickup, and a member 
of our team will deliver the wines 
directly to your trunk when you 
arrive. 

Online orders can be placed by 
visiting our website.

Skinner Vineyards
530.620.2220
www.skinnervineyards.com/

We want to 
make sure you 
have plenty 
of delicious 
wine for con-
sumption, in 
the comfort 
of your home, 

during the next couple of weeks! 
During this time, we will be 

offering $1 Shipping on 6 bottles 
or more (for all states!) You can 
order online or by phone at (530) 
647-8505. 

Follow us on Facebook and 
Instagram for daily wine specials, 
including discounts, tasting notes, 
and pairing recipes (to keep from 
going stir crazy at home!)

For those of you who would 
like to pick up wines or your wine 
club, you will be able to do so 
Wednesday through Sunday from 
12-4pm*

*Please limit to 1 person per pick 
up

*No wine tasting will be avail-
able during this time until further 
notice

Please feel free to email us as 
well at:

info@mirafloreswinery.com
Miraflores Winery
530.647.8505
www.mirafloreswinery.com

 We are still 
open for pick-
up orders and 
shipping orders. 
Today, we are 
beginning a sale 
on our El Tinto, for 

$101.00/case. We are also offering 
$5.00 shipping on all orders over 
$100.00. We normally offer this 
special during Passport only, but 
with it being postponed. 

Rucksack is currently closed until 
May, so we are not offering any-
thing on Rucksack except the ship-
ping offer. 

Rucksack Cellars
530.647.2113
https://rucksackcellars.com
 

CURBSIDE 
SERVICE

“Curbside” 
service will be 
available Friday 

through Sunday, from 11 am to 

4:30 pm, and from 1pm until 4 pm 
on Monday and Thursday.

Club Members should call ahead 
to place a new order, or to arrange 
to pick up an existing club release. 
Then, simply stop by the Tasting 
Room. Remain in the parking lot, 
we will deliver your order to your 
car.

Note: tastings will not be possi-
ble during this time.

ONE CENT SHIPPING
When you purchase three (3) 

bottles, we’ll ship your order for 
just $.01 cent anywhere we have a 
license. A person 21 years or older 
must be available

to receive and sign for the ship-
ment. By law, UPS cannot leave 
alcohol on your doorstep!

HOME DELIVERY
If you live within 30-minutes of 

David Girard Vineyards, we will 
deliver direct to your home with 
the purchase of three (3) bottles 
of wine or more. Orders and pay-
ment must be received in advance 
of delivery. Service is available only 
on Friday each week. As with UPS, 
a person 21 years or older must 
be available to receive the order. 
Alcohol cannot be left

on your doorstep under any cir-
cumstance.

$10 DISCOUNT
We will provide you with an 

additional $10 discount on all pur-
chases of 3 bottles or more of wine

David Girard Vineyards
530.295.1833
https://davidgirardvineyards.com
 

While we are 
closing our tast-
ing room to the 
public during this 
crisis, there are 

currently 3 ways to buy great wines 
from Crystal Basin Cellars – YOU 
CAN GET THE WINE ONTO YOUR 
KITCHEN COUNTER QUICK!

1. Pick it up via Curb Side in 
Camino – you can order three ways

2. Via phone – 530-647-1767
3. Via email – orders@crystal-

basin.com
4. You can walk in – but Sorry 

No Tasting!
5. Have us ship it to you – UPS 

$1 shipping in CA, WA, AZ, NV and 
OR – 6 btl minimum We can ship 
wines to most address in the entire 
USA! 44 states in all. 

6. Have it delivered if you 
live off close to the Highway 50 
Corridor – we call our new service 
‘CBC Dash’!

A list of our available wines can 
be found at www.crystalbasin.com/
buy-wine/

Open Thursday-Monday, 12-4pm
Crystal Basin Cellars
530.647.1767
https://crystalbasin.com/

While we 
can’t gather 
and taste wine 
in our tasting 
room, we’re 

ready curbside for you to shop & 
pick-up during normal business 
hours, 10am-5pm daily. You can 
also order ahead by phone or email 
info@boegerwinery.com and we’ll 
get it ready! 530-622-8094.

 Special discounts on shipping! 
Order online and shipping is just $1 
on six bottles of wine or more! This 
also included 5% off on six bottles 
and 10% off on 12 bottles or more! 
That way customers have access 
to wine delivered to their door to 
enjoy at home!

Boeger Winery
530.622.8094
www.boegerwinery.com
 

$1 ship-
ping on 3 or 
more bottles 
Curbside 
Pickup for 
call ahead 

orders. Picnic grounds open (bottle 
purchasing available) Call 530-622-
7221 for more info.

Sierra Vista Winery
530.622.7221
www.sierravistawinery.com

In light of 
the current 
health threat 
of COVID-
19 Jodar 
Vineyards 
& Winery 

has taken precautions in line with 
science and state & federal guide-
lines ~ The tasting room will not 
be open for wine tasting through 
at least March 31st. In the coming 
days we will be offering curb side 
pick up of phone and email orders 
by appointment so look for infor-
mation about that in the coming 
days.

 In the meantime we want to 
make sure all of you are doing ok 
during these times ~ Feel free to 
take advantage of email orders for 
all our wines with $5 shipping for 
California & Nevada customers.

This week mix and match any 
three bottles of 2017 Zinfandel, 
2017 Petite Sirah & 2018 
Sangiovese for $65 or a mix a six 
pack for $120.

Jodar Vineyards & Winery
530.621.0324
www.jodarwinery.com

As of 
03/16/2020 we 
are operating 
under modified 

tasting room services.
Due to efforts to contain the 

spread of COVID-19, we are open 
only for wine purchases and wine 
club pickups. We are not pouring 
wine for tasting, or opening bot-
tles for consumption on Lava Cap 
grounds.

Please limit the size of your 
group to 2 people or less.

This could change quickly, so 
please call ahead of your visit. 
1-800-475-0175.

Lava Cap Winery
530.621.0175
www.lavacap.com

 We are here 
for you! Open for 
socially distanced 
drive through 
pickups Saturday 
and Sunday noon 
to 4pm. Or Mike 
or Ann can deliv-
er to selected 

areas. PM to place your order- wine 
list is on the March 23rd post. 
Remember, everyone is a Wine 
Club member through SIP. Home-
schooling parents - don’t you think 
your child’s teacher might deserve 
a WAV gift certificate? PM us for 
those, too...

1900 Hidden Valley Lane
Camino
(530) 626-6858
https://www.facebook.com/wof-

ford.acresvineyards

Are you losing your marbles from being stuck inside? Make it a little more tolerable 
with these take out and delivery options provided by your local wineries!

COVID-19 Industry Resources 
for El Dorado County

We have created the following infor-
mational page with up to date informa-

tion and resources:
https://visit-eldorado.com/covid-19-in-

dustry-resources-for-el-dorado-county/


